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8 ABSTRACT: A quantitative investigation of the responses of
9 surface-grown biocompatible brushes of poly(2-(methacryloyloxy)-
10 ethyl phosphorylcholine) (PMPC) to diﬀerent types of salt has
11 been carried out using ellipsometry, quartz crystal microbalance
12 (QCM) measurements, and friction force microscopy. Both cations
13 and anions of varying valency over a wide range of concentrations
14 were examined. Ellipsometry shows that the height of the brushes is
15 largely independent of the ionic strength, conﬁrming that the
16 degree of swelling of the polymer is independent of the ionic character of the medium. In contrast, QCM measurements reveal
17 signiﬁcant changes in mass and dissipation to the PMPC brush layer, suggesting that ions bind to phosphorylcholine (PC)
18 groups in PMPC molecules, which results in changes in the stiﬀness of the brush layer, and the binding aﬃnity varies with salt
19 type. Nanotribological measurements made using friction force microscopy show that the coeﬃcient of friction decreases with
20 increasing ionic strength for a variety of salts, supporting the conclusion drawn from QCM measurements. It is proposed that the
21 binding of ions to the PMPC molecules does not change their hydration state, and hence the height of the surface-grown
22 polymeric brushes. However, the balance of the intra- and intermolecular interactions is strongly dependent upon the ionic
23 character of the medium between the hydrated chains, modulating the interactions between the zwitterionic PC pendant groups
24 and, consequently, the stiﬀness of the PMPC molecules in the brush layer.
25 ■ INTRODUCTION
26 In contrast to most polyelectrolytes that contain solely anionic
27 or cationic groups, polyzwitterions comprise both positive and
28 negative charges in each repeat unit. The coexistence of
29 opposite charges in the polymer structure causes strong intra-
30 and intermolecular interactions and gives rise to a range of
31 unique properties that are the foundation for the great potential
32 of polyzwitterions in a number of applications, including
33 nonfouling coatings, drug delivery, and biosensor develop-
34 ment.1−3 Poly(2-(methacryloyloxy)ethyl phophorylcholine)
35 (PMPC) is a particularly promising material for biomedical
36 applications.4 The surfaces of phosphorylcholine-based poly-
37 mers are highly biocompatible and remarkably resistant to
38 protein adsorption and cell adhesion.5,6 Research shows that
39 PMPC-coated surfaces can eﬀectively prevent periprosthetic
40 osteolysis (bone loss in the vicinity of a prosthesis) by
41 signiﬁcantly reducing the friction and the amount of wear in an
42 artiﬁcial joint system while eﬀectively suppressing biological
43 reactions.7,8
44 One of the critical factors that needs to be taken into account
45 when designing systems for use in a biological context is the
46 impact of electrolytes on the surrounding medium because ions
47 are crucial to the function of many cellular processes.9 Because
48 of the coexistence of opposite charges, the response of
49 polyzwitterions to ion concentration and type is of signiﬁcant
50 interest.10−12 For example, viscosity and light-scattering
51measurements suggested that the lower critical salt concen-
52tration of poly(vinyl imidazolium sulphobetaines) is strongly
53dependent on the nature of the salt, which in turn may be
54related to the ion binding capabilities of the ions.10 The surface-
55grafted polyzwitterionic brush could form a completely
56collapsed self-associated state when the counterions are
57replaced by ions with high aﬃnity to the charges on the
58brushes.13 Furthermore, in a recent study, poly(3-(1-(4-
59vinylbenzyl)-1H-imidazol-3-ium-3-yl)propane-1-sulfonate)
60(polyVBIPS) brushes exhibited a clear and distinct salt
61responsive thickness transition.3
62For enhancing the performance of PMPC in biological
63applications, it is important to understand the eﬀect of salt on
64PMPC, something that has been debated over the past decade.
65PMPC molecules in diﬀerent forms, e.g., free polymer chains,
66microgels, and surface-grafted polymer brushes, have been
67examined using a range of techniques that include size
68exclusion chromatography, light scattering, neutron reﬂectom-
69etry, and surface force measurements.14−22 However, the results
70of many of these studies are not consistent. Some work
71suggests that, unlike conventional polyelectrolytes, PMPC
72chains remain highly solvated in the presence of high
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73 concentrations of salt: their dimensions and aﬃnity for water
74 are independent of the ionic strength.14−18 In contrast, other
75 studies have suggested that salt has a noticeable impact on
76 PMPC, such as its polymerization rate and hydrodynamic
77 volume.19,20 As of yet there is no clear consensus on the eﬀect
78 of salt on PMPC in aqueous solution. In the present study, a
79 resolution to this conﬂict is sought by drawing on the results of
80 a study of the eﬀect of salt on PMPC by a combination of
81 nanotribological methods, quartz crystal microbalance measure-
82 ments, and ellipsometry.
83 Surface-grown PMPC chains, so-called polymer brushes,
84 were used to examine the eﬀect of salt in the present study. The
85 use of polymer brushes to control surface properties is an
86 important strategy for developing stimuli-responsive surfaces
87 such as biocompatible substrates, surfaces exhibiting switchable
88 adhesion, and self-lubricating surfaces.23,24 For example, the
89 friction coeﬃcient between mica surfaces covered with PMPC
90 was reported as 0.0004 at a pressure of 7.5 MPa, which is ﬁve
91 times lower than that between natural synovial joints.21
92 Friction force microscopy (FFM), a variant of atomic force
93 microscopy (AFM), was used to examine the nanotribology of
94 PMPC brushes. FFM can yield quantitative insights into
95 various phenomena, including the eﬀect of surface composition,
96 brush molar mass, and molecular organization on the structures
97 and properties of polymer brushes.25−28 Quartz crystal
98 microbalance (QCM) measurements were performed to
99 examine the interactions between ions and phosphorylcholine
100 (PC) groups. During QCM measurements, the change in the
101 resonant frequency of an oscillating crystal is linearly
102 proportional to the mass change of the surface layer, which
103 evaluates the binding of ions to the PMPC molecules.29,30
104 QCM also provides quantitative insight into the viscoelastic
105 properties of the bound ﬁlm.31,32 Ellipsometry was used33 to
106 measure the thickness and structure of the PMPC brush layer
107 in situ.
108 The properties of PMPC in aqueous ionic media are
109 important in determining its performance in biomedical devices
110 that are often exposed to physiological environments.
111 Fundamental understanding of the interaction between
112 PMPC and inorganic electrolytes developed from this work
113 will not only provide design principles when using PMPC in
114 biomedical applications but will also enhance our under-
115 standing of the phosphorylcholine group that is an essential
116 building block in biological systems.
117 ■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
118 Materials. Silicon wafers (⟨100⟩ orientation, boron-doped,
119 0−100 Ω cm) were purchased from Compart Technology
120 (Peterborough, UK). 2-(Methacryloyloxy)ethyl phosphorylcho-
121 line monomer (MPC, >99% purity) was donated by
122 Biocompatibles UK Ltd. and used as received. Aminopropyl
123 triethoxysilane (APTES, 99%), 2-bromoisobutyryl bromide
124 (BIBB, 98%), triethylamine (TEA, 99%), copper(I) bromide
125 [Cu(I)Br, 99.999%], copper(II) bromide [Cu(II)Br2,
126 99.999%], and 2,2′-bipyridine (bpy, 99%) were purchased
127 from Sigma Aldrich UK. All chemicals were used as received
128 apart from TEA, which was reﬂuxed over calcium hydride,
129 distilled, and stored over molecular sieves (4 Å). Hydrogen
130 peroxide, ammonium hydroxide, sulfuric acid, and absolute
131 ethanol (Fisher Scientiﬁc, Loughborough, UK) were used as
132 received. Dichloromethane (DCM) was supplied by the
133 Grubbs dry solvent system. All of the salts used in the present
134 study, including lithium chloride (LiCl), sodium chloride
135(NaCl), potassium chloride (KCl), potassium bromide (KBr),
136potassium iodide (KI), calcium chloride (CaCl2), and
137potassium sulfate (K2SO4), were purchased from Sigma and
138used as received. HPLC grade water (CHROMASOLV, 2.5L),
139purchased from Sigma, was used to prepare the salt solutions
140used in this work.
141Preparation of Initiator-Functionalized Silicon Wafers.
142Silicon wafers were sonicated for 15 min in toluene, acetone,
143and then ultrapure deionized water (Elga Pure Nanopore, 18.2
144MΩ cm). The substrates were then immersed in piranha
145solution, a mixture of 30% hydrogen peroxide and 98%
146concentrated sulfuric acid at a ratio of 3:7 for 1 h. (Caution!
147Piranha solution is a strong oxidizing agent that has been
148known to detonate spontaneously on contact with organic
149material and should be handled with extreme care.) The
150substrates were then rinsed thoroughly with ultrapure deionized
151water obtained from an Elgastat Option 3 system and
152subsequently immersed in an RCA-1 (Radio Corporation of
153America) cleaning solution (a mixture of ultrapure deionized
154water, hydrogen peroxide, and ammonium hydroxide at a ratio
155of 5:1:1 at 80 °C) for 40 min. The substrates were again rinsed
156thoroughly with ultrapure deionized water and ﬁnally dried in
157an oven. The cleaned substrates were immersed in a 1%
158solution of APTES in ethanol for 30 min. They were then
159rinsed and sonicated with ethanol, dried under a stream of
160nitrogen, and placed in a vacuum oven at 120 °C for 1 h.
161Substrates were immersed in a solution of 150 mM BIBB with
162the same molar quantity of TEA in DCM under nitrogen for 30
163min. They were then rinsed with ethanol, sonicated in DCM
164for 10 min, and dried under a stream of nitrogen.
165Preparation of PMPC Brushes. PMPC brushes were
166grafted from silicon surfaces using atom transfer radical
167polymerization (ATRP). Prepared substrates were cut into 1
168× 1 cm2 pieces and placed under nitrogen using three pump-
169reﬁll cycles of up to 12 tubes in a Radley’s Carousel 12 Plus
170Reaction Station (Radleys Discovery Technologies, Essex, UK).
171Methanol and ultrapure deionized water were deoxygenated via
172a nitrogen purge for at least 30 min. MPC (2.0 g, 6.8 mmol)
173was weighed into a ﬂask, stoppered with a rubber septum, and
174placed under nitrogen using three pump-reﬁll cycles. The
175deoxygenated methanol (4.0 mL) and water (4.0 mL) were
176added and then stirred to allow the MPC to dissolve. Cu(I)Br
177(16.2 mg, 0.11 mmol), Cu(II)Br2 (7.4 mg, 0.03 mmol), and
178bpy (49.5 mg, 0.32 mmol) were added to the solution;
179sonication was used to aid in dissolution of the solids (relative
180molar ratios were MPC:Cu(I)Br:Cu(II)Br2:bpy = 60:1:0.3:2.8).
181The prepared solution was then injected into the reaction
182tubes, making sure to cover the substrates completely. The
183polymerization was terminated after 2.5 h by the introduction
184of oxygen (air); the substrates were rinsed with methanol and
185ultrapure water and then sonicated for 15 min in both ultrapure
186water and then methanol. The substrates were then dried under
187a stream of nitrogen.
188Friction Force Microscopy. Silicon nitride triangular AFM
189probes (NP-10, Bruker, Cambridge, U.K.) were cleaned by
190submersion in piranha solution, rinsed thoroughly with
191ultrapure water, and dried in an oven at approximately 80
192°C. For coating the cantilevers with gold, an Edwards Auto 306
193bell jar vacuum coater system was ﬁrst used to deposit a 1 nm
194thick layer of chromium with a deposition rate of ∼0.02 nm s−1.
195Following deposition of the adhesion layer, the system was
196allowed to cool down for ∼20 min prior to deposition of a 15
197nm thick gold coating at a typical deposition rate of 0.03 nm
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198 s−1. These gold-coated probes were stored in a vacuum
199 desiccator prior to use.
200 Friction force measurements were performed using a
201 Multimode atomic force microscope with a Nanoscope IV
202 controller (Veeco, Cambridge, U.K.) operating in contact
203 mode. The size of the scan was maintained at 1.0 μm, and the
204 scan rate was kept at 3.05 Hz. The nominal spring constant of
205 the tip used in the present study was 0.06 N m−1. The spring
206 constant of each cantilever was determined from its thermal
207 spectrum following the method of Hutter and Bechhoeﬀer.34
208 The friction response was measured from friction loops
209 acquired by obtaining forward−reverse scan cycles with the
210 microscope employed in scope mode. The friction signal was
211 obtained by subtracting the mean signals in both directions,
212 giving a resultant force that is twice the frictional force. The
213 lateral signal was converted from volts to nN by using the
214 wedge method35 in which the cantilever is scanned across a
215 calibration grating (TGF11, MikroMasch, Tallinn, Estonia),
216 and the friction signal is measured as a function of applied load.
217 Quartz Crystal Microbalance-Dissipation (QCM-D).
218 QCM-D measurements were conducted using a Q-Sense
219 D300 system (Q-Sense AB, Gothenburg, Sweden). Details of
220 the QCM can be found elsewhere.30,36 PMPC brush layers
221 were grown on silicon-coated quartz crystals (5 MHz, AT-cut),
222 which were subsequently mounted in the QCM ﬂow chamber
223 (QAFC301) in which the polymer layer was exposed to a series
224 of salt solutions. Changes in the resonant frequency and
225 dissipation factor of the crystal associated with mass variation
226 on the surface were monitored simultaneously at four
227 frequencies (the fundamental and three overtones). In the
228 present work, PMPC molecules are tethered at one end to the
229 silica substrate; therefore, any change in mass is attributed to
230 the binding of water molecules or ions. The dissipation factor,
231 D, measures the sum of energy losses during the oscillation
232 cycle and hence reﬂects the viscoelastic properties of the brush
233 layer.
234 The shifts from the measurements achieved at 15 MHz
235 (third overtone) are presented here due to the increased
236 sensitivity of the signal at this frequency. Changes in mass
237 sensed by the QCM crystal could be calculated according to the
238 Sauerbrey equation29
Δ = −
Δ
m
C f
n
n
239 (1)
240 where C is constant, n is the overtone number, and Δf n is the
241 corresponding frequency change observed. Frequency and
242 dissipation changes acquired from the fundamental frequency
243 were discarded, as they were usually noisy due to insuﬃcient
244 energy trapping.37 Changes in frequency and the dissipation
245 factor caused by density and viscosity of salt solutions were
246 quantiﬁed by38
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249 respectively, where n is the overtone number, f 0 is the resonant
250 frequency, ρL and ηL are the density and viscosity of the liquid,
251 respectively, and μq and ρq are the shear modulus and density
252of quartz, respectively. This method was then veriﬁed with
253reference crystals that were exposed to NaCl or CaCl2
254solutions. Values calculated for each salt solution were then
255subtracted from raw data, and the presented shifts in frequency
256and dissipation are solely induced by the impact of aqueous
257medium on the PMPC brush layer.
258Ellipsometry. A phase-modulated spectroscopic ellipsom-
259eter (M-2000 V, J. A. Woollam Inc., USA) was used to monitor
260the thickness of PMPC brush layers in salt solutions. A silicon
261substrate covered with PMPC brushes was positioned in a
262chamber ﬁlled with 15 mL of ultrapure water. Concentrated salt
263solution (1 M) was added to adjust the ionic strength from 1 to
26410, 100, and 300 mM. The refractive index for PMPC was
265approximated using Cauchy parameters of An = 1.4778 and Bn =
2660.004775 μm2 obtained from a previous study.33 The thickness
267of the brush layer was modeled as a single slab of variable
268thickness using the completeEASE software package (J. A.
269Woolam Inc.). The solvent-swollen PMPC layer was modeled
270using a linear eﬀective medium approximation (EMA) between
271polymer and solvent to approximate the refractive index of the
272swollen layer. The refractive indices of solvents were
273approximated using Cauchy parameters of An = 1.3242 and
274Bn = 0.003064 μm
2 for water. With the concentration range
275examined in the present work, the impact of the addition of salt
276on the refractive index of the aqueous media is negligible.39
277■ RESULTS
278Ellipsometry. When exposed to a good solvent, e.g.,
279aqueous solution for PMPC, polymer brushes adopt an
280extended conformation because the chains try to maximize
281contact with solvent molecules; they thus swell away from the
282surface and avoid contact with each other. In contrast to
283polyelectrolyte brushes that take a less extended conformation
284in solutions of high ionic strength, most polyzwitterions
285become more extended in solutions of high salt concentration
286because attractive intra- and intermolecular interactions are
287screened.1 With a constant grafting density, the thickness of a
288polymer brush layer can eﬀectively reveal its hydration state.
289A series of PMPC brush samples with thickness between 18
290and 23 nm in ambient conditions were examined in salt
291 f1solutions with concentrations from 1 to 300 mM. Figure 1
292presents the thickness of the swollen PMPC brush layer as a
293function of salt concentration and salt type. The thicknesses of
294the swollen brushes, measured by ellipsometry, were in the
295range 98−115 nm; for comparing the eﬀect of salt on chains
296with slightly varying lengths, the thickness for each sample was
297normalized to the value measured in pure water for the same
298sample. The raw data were ﬁtted with a single slab linear
299eﬀective medium approximation (EMA) model according to a
300previous work.33 Measuring the thickness of swollen PMPC
301brushes immersed in a wide range of salt solutions conﬁrmed
302that addition of salt has little eﬀect on the thickness of PMPC
303brushes. The layer remained swollen in the salt solutions
304examined with a relatively constant thickness at all salt
305concentrations, which suggests that the hydration state of
306PMPC brushes was not aﬀected. Although single-slab models
307may not be the best approach to describe polymer brushes in
308wet conditions, as argued in the previous study,33 the purpose
309of the present work is to consider the eﬀect of salt on the
310thickness of the PMPC brushes. Consequently, changes in the
311relative thickness are more important than the absolute values.
312The ellipsometric data are consistent with recent work40 in
313which a negligible discrepancy was found between the
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314hydration state of PMPC brushes in NaCl solutions of diﬀerent
315concentrations when the swollen PMPC brushes were
316compressed by an AFM cantilever in the normal direction.
317The ﬁnding is also in good agreement with previous studies:
318measurements of the dimensions of both free linear PMPC and
319silica nanoparticles coated with PMPC suggested that the
320dimensions of the free PMPC chain are independent of salt
321concentration;16 the size of free PMPC chain was investigated
322using light scattering techniques, and a similar conclusion was
323reached.17
324Quartz Crystal Microbalance Measurements. For QCM
325measurements, QCM crystals grafted with PMPC brushes were
326left in pure water and allowed to equilibrate. These equilibrated
327specimens were used as the calibration baseline. For present
328purposes, the brush layer can be treated as a viscoelastic
329“hydrogel” composed of polymer chains and their associated
330water molecules. For testing the interaction between speciﬁc
331salt and PMPC molecules, the corresponding aqueous solution
332was introduced to the measurement chamber, retained until the
333brush layer reached equilibrium, and then replaced by a
334solution of higher concentration. Changes in both the
335frequency (Δf) and energy dissipation (ΔD) of the quartz
336crystal, caused by the interactions between the salt solution and
337the PMPC brushes, were measured in situ. According to the
338Sauerbrey equation, a decrease in frequency eﬀectively indicates
339that more dynamic mass is sensed by the crystal, whereas an
340increase in dissipation suggests additional energy is being
341dissipated in each oscillation cycle by the more viscoelastic
342brush layer. Changes in mass (Δm) sensed by the quartz crystal
343 f2were then calculated using eq 1 and are shown in Figure 2
344alongside those in energy dissipation (ΔD). Values acquired in
345pure water were set as the baseline and therefore are not shown
346here.
Figure 1. Normalized thicknesses of PMPC brushes as a function of
the concentrations of a range of salts. Because a selection of samples
with varying absolute thicknesses was used during ellipsometric
measurements, ﬁtted thicknesses have been normalized against the
value of each specimen in deionized water. Error bars are similar in
magnitude to the dimensions of the symbols used in the graph and are
not shown.
Figure 2. Changes in mass (a,b) and dissipation (c,d) during QCM measurements for PMPC brush-coated crystals exposed to solutions of chlorides
(a,c) and potassium salts (b,d). Error bars were similar in magnitude to the dimensions of the symbols used in the graph and are not shown for
clarity.
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347 Panels a and b in Figure 2 show that there is a gradual but
348 noticeable increase of mass (Δm) with increasing concentration
349 for all of the salts except K2SO4. Such a trend indicates that the
350 mass of the brush layer sensed by the crystal is enhanced with
351 the addition of salts. Compared with previous works13,41 in
352 which the solvation state of surface-immobilized polymer was
353 examined, the variation in the mass observed in the present
354 study is very limited. The impact of ions on PMPC brushes as a
355 function of concentration can be demonstrated better by the
356 dissipation factor (ΔD), shown in Figure 2c and d. The
357 increased dissipation factor, as for most salts, suggests that the
358 brush layer becomes more viscoelastic at high ionic strength.
359 At low concentration, the diﬀerence in mass and dissipation
360 measured in solutions of diﬀerent salts is modest for PMPC.
361 However, at higher salt concentrations, the mass and energy
362 dissipation were observed to increase following the general
363 trend Ca2+ > Li+ > Na+ > K+. The increased mass and energy
364 dissipation observed on the PMPC-coated crystal in ionic
365 media could be attributed to either the association of increased
366 amounts of water with the PMPC brushes or the binding of
367 ions to PMPC molecules. Because the hydration state of PMPC
368 brushes is independent of salt concentration, as indicated by
369 ellipsometric results, binding of ions to the polymer molecules
370 is a more likely explanation for the QCM results.
371 Panels b and d in Figure 2 show QCM data acquired in KCl,
372 KBr, KI, and K2SO4 solutions. For all three halide ions, the
373 changes in mass are very limited at low salt concentration.
374 However, for the 100 and 300 mM solutions, there are clear
375 diﬀerences, and the change in frequency follows the trend KCl
376 < KBr < KI. The same trend is observed for the change in
377 dissipation, ΔD. Hence, for monovalent anions, both the mass
378 and the energy dissipation increase as the concentration of salt
379 increases. This suggests that an increase in the concentration of
380 salt leads to an increase in the amount of mass associated with
381 the PMPC brush layer, causing more energy dissipation during
382 each cycle.
383 The stereochemistry of PMPC is probed by a comparison
384 between the two divalent ions used in the QCM experiments.
385 The decreased solvation experienced by the brushes in K2SO4
386 solutions is likely to be due to the SO4
2− ions bridging
387 neighboring quaternary ammonium salts. On the other hand,
388 the large Ca2+ ions released in CaCl2 solution bind less closely
389 to the negatively charged phosphate moiety of the PC
390 headgroup and therefore remain in solution screening electro-
391 static interactions in the same way as the 2Cl− ions released in
392 solution.
393 Nanofriction Measurements. Quantitative nanofriction
394 measurements were made on PMPC brushes in aqueous media
395 using a gold-coated AFM cantilever. The nanofriction data
396 could be ﬁtted using an equation that treats the friction force as
397 the sum of a load-dependent molecular plowing term and an
398 area-dependent shear term that results from adhesion between
399 the probe and the counter surface42
μ π τ= + + +⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠F F F
R
K
F F( ) ( )F N a
2/3
N a
2/3
400 (4)
401 where FF is the friction force, μ is the coeﬃcient of friction, FN
402 is the load applied perpendicular to the brushes, Fa is the pull-
403 oﬀ force, R is the probe radius, K is the elastic modulus, and τ is
404 the surface shear strength. A linear friction−load relationship
405 was observed for PMPC brushes in aqueous ionic media, which
406 is consistent with that of previous FFM studies26,40 using gold-
407coated cantilevers. This indicates that the contact mechanics of
408the gold-coated AFM tip on PMPC brushes in aqueous
409solutions is dominated by molecular plowing eﬀects with the
410area-dependent adhesion contribution to friction (which varies
411with two-thirds power of the load) being negligible. The
412coeﬃcient of friction was then determined from the gradient of
413the friction−load plot.
414Both the ellipsometry result and previous force measure-
415ments40 conﬁrm that the contact area between the AFM probe
416and a PMPC layer is independent of salt concentration;
417therefore, any observed change in friction force could be
418attributed to the eﬀect of salt on either the gold-coated AFM
419probe, the PMPC molecules, or a combination of both. For
420examining the eﬀect of salt on the gold surface and the impact
421of the changed viscosity of salt solutions on friction
422measurements, a series of control experiments were made for
423a gold-coated cantilever against a gold-coated substrate. The
424data showed that the salt concentration used in the present
425study has a negligible eﬀect on friction between the two gold
426surfaces, conﬁrming that changes in μ collected on PMPC
427brushes are solely related to the changes within the brush layer.
428The coeﬃcients of friction of PMPC brushes were measured
429in salt solutions with concentrations in the range of 1−300
430mM. A selection of salts, including LiCl, NaCl, KCl, and CaCl2,
431was used to evaluate the eﬀect of cation size and valency on the
432 f3nanotribological properties of PMPC brushes. Figure 3a shows
433the resulting coeﬃcients of friction. It can be seen that, in
434general, an increase in salt concentration causes a decrease in
435the value of μ: as the salt concentration increases, PMPC
436brushes become more lubricious. There are reduced entangle-
Figure 3. Mean coeﬃcients of friction, μ, obtained for PMPC brushes
immersed in aqueous solutions as a function of the salt concentration.
The dotted line represents the coeﬃcient of friction acquired in pure
water. Error bars represent the standard (statistical) error of the mean
of ﬁve measurements.
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437 ments between PMPC molecules, which results in decreased
438 energy dissipation during plowing by the AFM probe. The
439 smallest coeﬃcient of friction was measured for PMPC brushes
440 in a 300 mM KCl solution, approximately one-tenth of the
441 mean value determined in pure water. This trend is consistent
442 with previous force measurements on the normal direction that
443 show reduced adhesion between the AFM tip and PMPC
444 brushes with increasing salt concentration.40
445 For KCl, the coeﬃcient of friction decreased with the
446 logarithm of the salt concentration. For NaCl, a continuous
447 decrease in the value of μ was also observed. Although the
448 coeﬃcient of friction was slightly smaller in NaCl than in KCl
449 at a concentration of 1 mM, it was greater at the two largest
450 concentrations (100 and 300 mM) studied. In LiCl solutions,
451 the extent of change in μ with increasing salt concentration was
452 less marked: the value of μ was similar to that measured in KCl
453 at concentrations of 1 and 10 mM but was greater than that in
454 KCl at higher concentrations. Finally, unlike the above-
455 mentioned monovalent salts, CaCl2 had a noticeable impact
456 on the frictional properties of PMPC brushes at low
457 concentration (1 mM). However, the coeﬃcient of friction of
458 the PMPC brush layer became relatively constant with further
459 addition of CaCl2.
460 In general, it can be seen that addition of salts causes the
461 coeﬃcient of friction of PMPC brushes to decrease. Broadly
462 speaking, within the salt concentration range examined, the
463 eﬀect of KCl on the frictional properties of PMPC brushes is
464 the most substantial, followed by NaCl, and then LiCl. Such a
465 sequence, μ(K+) < μ(Na+) < μ(Li+), follows the Hofmeister
466 series that is an empirical classiﬁcation of ions according to
467 their eﬀect on protein precipitation.43
468 Another series of salts, including KCl, KBr, KI, and K2SO4,
469 was selected to evaluate the eﬀect of anions on PMPC brushes.
470 Figure 3b presents the mean coeﬃcients of friction acquired on
471 PMPC brushes immersed in solutions of these salts. It can be
472 seen that, for the three halide salts, there is in general a
473 reduction in the value of μ as the concentration of salt
474 increases. However, the magnitude of the change is more
475 modest for KI than is the case for KBr and KCl. Only at a
476 concentration of 100 mM does the diﬀerence between the
477 coeﬃcients of friction in pure water and in KI solution start to
478 become signiﬁcant. The small eﬀect that KI has on PMPC was
479 also reported by Mahon and Zhu.19 At concentrations of 100
480 and 300 mM, the coeﬃcients of friction follow the order
481 μ(Cl−) < μ(Br−) < μ(I−). At lower concentrations, there is a
482 much more modest diﬀerence between the value of μ in pure
483 water and in salt solution, and the trend is less clear.
484 Rather diﬀerent behavior was observed in aqueous solutions
485 containing the sulfate anion. Across the full range of
486 concentrations studied, K2SO4 yielded similar coeﬃcients of
487 friction, and there was no evidence of concentration depend-
488 ence in the friction behavior observed; detailed analysis will be
489 presented in the discussion below.
490 It is notable that the friction coeﬃcients acquired in the
491 present study are one or two orders greater than those obtained
492 from previous studies where a surface force balance or
493 tribometer were used.21,44 It is important to note that there
494 are signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the experimental systems
495 used here and in those earlier studies: gold-coated AFM
496 cantilevers were used in contact with PMPC brushes in this
497 work, whereas earlier studies concerned either bilayer/bilayer
498 or brush/brush contacts. Furthermore, bilayers in their ﬂuid
499 state are intrinsically less lubricious than those in the gel state
500even when they bear a similar charge. The PC groups present
501along PMPC chains are analogous to bilayers in the ﬂuid
502state.44,45
503■ DISCUSSION
504Eﬀect of Salt Concentration on Brush Thickness. To
505interpret the seemingly contradictory result that addition of salt
506causes increased surface mass and decreased coeﬃcient of
507friction without a change in brush thickness, we begin by
508rationalizing the eﬀect of ions on the phosphorylcholine (PC)
509group, the primary functional group of PMPC. Even though
510conventionally it was thought that the inﬂuence of ions on the
511properties of macromolecules was caused at least in part by
512“making” or “breaking” bulk water structure, recent studies have
513conﬁrmed that direct interactions between ions and macro-
514molecules are equally important.46
515Electrolyte solutions strongly inﬂuence the physicochemical
516properties of PC-contained lipid membranes.47−52 Previous
517studies suggest that the addition of salts could cause local
518changes in the rates of lateral diﬀusion of phospholipids, the
519headgroup tilt, and the membrane thickness upon the
520association of ions.53 Recent work by Vaćha and co-workers
521reported that anions could pair with the positively charged lipid
522choline group, whereas cations can create contacts with the
523negatively charged phosphate groups and oxygen in the
524carbonyl groups.54 When immersing a single-component
525biological membrane (1,2-dilauroyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocho-
526line, DLPC) in monovalent salt solutions, it was found that the
527swelling of the lipid multilayer increased monotonically with
528increasing salt concentration.47,55 Such changes in swelling
529behavior of DLPC membranes were explained by the fact that
530both the electrostatic repulsion and the van der Waals
531attraction between lipids are screened progressively with
532increasing salt concentration, which results in a swelled
533multilayer of DLPC. A similar conclusion was also made in
534separate work by Aroti and colleagues.49
535However, as for PMPC brushes, it has been proposed that
536the addition of salts does not cause the loss of hydration
537lubrication, which is due to the unique structured water
538molecules taken around PC groups. Literature suggests that
539there are up to 25 molecules surrounding each PMPC repeat
540unit, and more importantly, these repeat monomer units do not
541disturb the hydrogen bonding network between water
542molecules.56,57 Their hypothesis that interfacial water molecules
543near the PC-based self-assembled monolayer (SAM) surface do
544not form hydrogen bonds with the PC moiety and that they
545have reorientational dynamics similar to those of bulk water
546molecules has been supported by other works.58 It is believed
547that water molecules in the hydration layer act as very eﬃcient
548lubricants while ions bind on polymer chains, and at the same
549time, the hydration water molecules are able to rapidly
550exchange with other hydration or free water molecules and
551are thus able to behave ﬂuidly when sheared at rates lower than
552these exchange rates.21,23
553In the present work, the thickness of hydrated PMPC
554brushes was found to be consistent in all salt solutions, which
555indicates that the degree of interaction between water
556molecules and PMPC chains is independent of ionic strength
557and the type of salt. Such a ﬁnding is consistent with most of
558the previous studies where the dimensions of PMPC chains
559either in free form or immobilized on a surface were measured
560as a function of salt concentration.14−18 Similar results were
561reported in other PC-contained systems. When exposed to salt
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562 solutions of various concentrations, the structure of a PC-
563 surfactant monolayer adsorbed on the surface of water was
564 examined using neutron reﬂectometry.57 It was found that salt
565 has little eﬀect on the structure of the PC-surfactant monolayer,
566 including the distributions for the head and alkyl chain and the
567 relative location of each. Furthermore, for PC-based bilayer
568 systems, no signiﬁcant changes of the bilayer structure were
569 observed when changing the salt concentration to less than 1
570 M, whereas substantial alterations with chain order, membrane
571 thickness, and membrane rigidity were observed.51,55 The
572 inﬂuence of segmental dipole orientation on the solution
573 properties of PMPC molecules was examined by dynamic light
574 scattering in a recent work.59 It was suggested that PMPC is a
575 swollen excluded-volume chain without signiﬁcant presence of
576 dipolar correlations, as conﬁrmed by the lack of sensitivity to
577 the ionic strength of the solution.
578 It is likely that, due to the unique structure water molecules
579 adopt around PMPC brushes, binding of ions to the PC group
580 does not aﬀect the hydration state of PMPC molecules and
581 hence the dimensions of the PMPC chains. However, the
582 binding of ions to PC groups does have an impact on the intra-
583 and intermolecular forces of PMPC brushes. For example, the
584 second viral coeﬃcient A2, used to describe the excluded
585 volume eﬀect as a consequence of repulsive intermolecular
586 interaction, was found to increase with the addition of salt.17
587 This explanation could be applied to describe the discrepancy
588 between the results reported previously: no salt eﬀect on
589 PMPC was found with systems measuring structure or
590 hydration state of PMPC chains, whereas a notable impact of
591 salt on PMPC was found when using techniques that measure
592 the interactions between PMPC molecules.
593 Eﬀect of Speciﬁc Ions. Although numerous studies,50−52,54
594 both experimental and theoretical, have been performed to
595 rationalize the eﬀect of ions on phospholipid membranes, no
596 clear consensus regarding the general mechanism has been
597 established. It is widely accepted that, (i) for all ions in the
598 alkali group, lithium shows the strongest aﬃnity to the carbonyl
599 group, binding of sodium is noticeable, and potassium has a
600 very weak binding ability, and (ii) halide anions follow the
601 Hofmeister series in that iodide > bromide > chloride. The
602 binding of potassium ions to PC membranes was found to be
603 much weaker compared to that of Na+.60 Molecular dynamics
604 simulations showed that iodide exhibits a genuine aﬃnity for
605 the PC-contained membrane due to its pairing with the choline
606 group and its propensity for the nonpolar region of the acyl
607 chains.54
608 In the present work, it is easy to understand the QCM result
609 in which lithium and iodide cause the largest changes in both
610 frequency and dissipation signal. Because no other solvent was
611 introduced at each concentration, changes can only be
612 attributed to the binding of ions. Given that lithium and iodide
613 have the strongest aﬃnity to the PC group, followed by sodium
614 and potassium, or bromide and chloride, the QCM result is
615 consistent with previous works examining the eﬀect of salt on
616 PC-contained membranes.
617 The eﬀects of speciﬁc cations and anions on PMPC observed
618 here are consistent with the hypothesis61,62 that the
619 eﬀectiveness of the anions in reducing the dipole potential
620 was I− > Br− > Cl− > SO4
2−. Such an order could be modeled
621 by a partitioning of ions between the membrane and the
622 aqueous phase, which is predominantly controlled by the Gibbs
623 energy of hydration. Cations were also found to be capable of
624 reducing the dipole potential, although much less eﬃciently
625than that of anions. The eﬀects of the cations was found to
626follow trivalent > divalent > monovalent.
627Impact of Ions on Nanotribological Properties. In the
628nanofriction measurements, gold-coated AFM cantilevers were
629used to minimize the electrostatic interaction between tip and
630polymer, so that the response of the PMPC brush layer to
631external stimuli can be measured. Therefore, the frictional result
632presented in Figure 3 is attributed to the impact of ions on
633PMPC molecules in the brush layer only. It is probable that the
634friction force sensed by the AFM cantilever while plowing
635through a PMPC brush layer is a combination of intra- and
636intermolecular electrostatic repulsion and van der Waals
637attractions between surface-anchored PMPC molecules, as
638 f4depicted schematically in Figure 4. Unlike other polymer brush
639systems in which the hydration state of polymeric chains
640determines their nanotribological performance, the hydration
641state is independent of the salt concentration in the PMPC
642brush system. It is likely that, with the addition of salts, more
643ions bind to the PC groups and both intra- and intermolecular
644electrostatic repulsion become greater, and hence, there is a
645reduced degree of entanglement between PMPC chains.
646Therefore, the coeﬃcient of friction is reduced with the
647addition of salts to the aqueous solution.
648It has been shown previously that the frictional and adhesion
649forces on PMPC brushes decrease by increasing the
650concentration of sodium chloride, whereas the hydration state
651of the brush layer, reﬂected quantitatively by the force−
652displacement curves, remains constant.40 In a separate work,
653the tribological properties of solid-supported PC-based bilayers
654were measured in diﬀerent solutions, from pure water to saline
655buﬀer, by Rieu and co-workers.44 The authors concluded that
656the adsorption of ions to the zwiterrionic bilayers has a
657substantial eﬀect on the mechanical and tribological properties
658of bilayers, for example, a greater resistance to normal
659indentation due to an increase in bilayer cohesion and better
660lubrication due to an increase in bilayer−bilayer repulsion. Such
661a result is consistent with the explanation proposed in the
662present work.
663Because the hydration state of PMPC brushes and the
664interaction between the AFM tip and brush layer do not play a
665role in the measured coeﬃcient of friction, μ could be
Figure 4. Schematic diagram (not to scale) illustrating the types of
lateral interactions between surface-anchored PMPC chains that may
explain the data presented here.
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666 attributed as a combination of two factors: (i) intra- and
667 intermolecular interactions between PMPC chains are
668 screened, and (ii) the binding of ions causes PMPC chains to
669 become stiﬀer, as demonstrated in previous work.63 Although
670 binding of ions to PC groups could screen the intra- and
671 intermolecular interactions (networks of attractive noncovalent
672 interactions) between PMPC molecules, it could also increase
673 the rigidity of the PC group, which was conﬁrmed by the
674 decrease of bilayer elasticity and shift of the main phase
675 transition temperature.51,53 Therefore, we conclude that,
676 although increasing ionic strength causes weaker interactions
677 within the PMPC chains, which would eﬀectively lead to a
678 lower frictional coeﬃcient, the diﬀerent level of binding aﬃnity
679 of speciﬁc ions to PC groups causes the PMPC molecules to
680 become more rigid. As a consequence, the tribological
681 performance of PMPC brushes is dependent on the degree of
682 ion binding. For example, the ions that have a strong tendency
683 for binding, such as Li+ and I−, caused the most notable
684 changes in QCM measurements; however, PMPC chains are
685 more rigid and less lubricious than those in K+ and Cl−, where
686 ions do not bind strongly to the PC groups. Although a stiﬀer
687 chain could result in a more extended conformation, the
688 densely packed PMPC brush layer, prepared by ATRP,
689 warrants that the chains cannot stretch any further; hence,
690 the brush thickness is not changed.
691 Eﬀect of Divalent Ions. Previous work on PC-based lipid
692 systems suggests that divalent cations have a much greater
693 binding aﬃnity to a phospholipid headgroup than monovalent
694 ions with an association constant on the order of ∼10 M−1.50,51
695 The binding constant is reported to be 40 M−1 for Ca2+, which
696 indicates that one Ca2+ ion will be bound per ∼3 free lipids in a
697 10 mM salt solution. The binding aﬃnity of cations to PC
698 membranes depends on several parameters; relevant to the
699 current system are the ion−dipole interactions, whose strength
700 is determined by the valence of the cation.50 It has been found
701 that Ca2+ causes signiﬁcant swelling of a PC-based lipid bilayer
702 at low concentrations, but this gradually reduces as the salt
703 concentration increases due to electrostatic screening. Sig-
704 niﬁcant swelling of multibilayers was found with a 0.09 M
705 calcium chloride solution at which concentration the eﬀect of
706 Na+ is negligible.
707 Knowledge extracted from the literature concerning bilayer
708 systems is that the interaction between the PC group and ions
709 is dependent on both concentration and type of ion. Similar
710 behavior of Ca2+ ions was found in the present study: they
711 cause the greatest changes of mass and energy dissipation in
712 QCM measurements and promote PMPC brushes to be very
713 lubricious at concentrations as low as 1 mM−an impact that
714 was made by monovalent ions at 100 mM. However, the
715 coeﬃcient of friction remains similar in calcium chloride
716 solutions from 1 up to 300 mM.
717 The eﬀect of SO4
2− on PMPC molecules is opposite to the
718 other ions examined in this work: its interaction with the PC
719 group is strongly unfavorable.48 This is conﬁrmed by the
720 experimental result collected in the current work: both mass
721 and energy dissipation decrease in QCM measurements, which
722 indicates that fewer water molecules are associated with PMPC
723 brushes. It is in agreement with the nanotribological result that
724 the frictional coeﬃcient of PMPC brushes increased slightly
725 with the addition of K2SO4 as the hydration state of polymer
726 brushes has a strong correlation to friction. Although SO4
2−
727 ions are not able to interact with PC groups, they could break
728the hydrogen bonding network of water molecules that are next
729to PC groups due to their kosmotropic nature.64
730■ CONCLUSIONS
731To summarize, we propose that, due to the high degree of
732hydration of phosphorylcholine (PC) groups combined with
733the unique structure water molecules have surrounding PC
734groups, the binding of ions to PC groups does not change the
735hydration state nor the structure of PMPC brushes at all
736concentration ranges examined in the current study. However,
737the addition of ions could change the balance of intra- and
738intermolecular forces and stiﬀness of PMPC molecules. The
739diﬀerent levels of binding aﬃnity of ions to PC groups were
740regarded as the main explanation for the ionic-speciﬁc eﬀect
741observed in the QCM results. A combination of the screening
742eﬀect of repulsive electrostatic forces and the stiﬀness of the PC
743groups contributes to the diﬀerence between frictional
744coeﬃcients for all monovalent salts. The divalent cation,
745Ca2+, has a stronger aﬃnity to PC groups than monovalent ions
746and hence improves the lubrication performance of PMPC
747brushes at a concentration as low as 1 mM. The interaction
748between the PC group and SO4
2− is not favorable, and the
749addition of SO4
2− can aﬀect the hydrogen bonding network of
750water molecules next to the PC group, which eﬀectively causes
751an increase in the friction coeﬃcient.
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